Sweet Sounds of Spring!
8:00 PM, Saturday, June 19, 2021
Old West Church
131 Cambridge Street
Boston, Massachusetts

Program
Hark! Did ye ever hear so sweet a singing? Thomas Hunt
(c. 1580 - 1658)
All creatures now

John Bennet
(c. 1575 - c. 1614)

Though Amaryllis Dance

William Byrd
(1543 - 1623)

❧
O Primavera

Claudio Monteverdi
(1567 - 1643)

Il bianco e dolce cigno

Jacob Arcadelt
(c. 1505 - 1568)

Io dico e dissi

Cipriano de Rore
(1516 - 1565)

Non piú guerra

Claudio Monteverdi

❧
Sleep, Fleshly Birth

Robert Ramsey
(c. 1595 - 1644)
Intermission

Program Notes
Welcome back! We are delighted to be singing for you tonight! We offer a reflection
- both celebratory and grief-struck - of our time apart. Our hope is that these musical
expressions and our gathering for this concert portend present and prospective joys!
This year, abridged as it has been, marks the 40th anniversary of the Cambridge
Chamber Singers, which was founded as the Cambridge Madrigal Singers. (Mark
your calendars for the anniversary party/concert in early December.) In light of this,
we return to our roots: madrigals, English and Italian - accompanied by some sacred
Renaissance music, for contrast and context. These are garnished with three
Romantic part songs - with special significance - by Charles H. H. Parry.
Though we are a small chorus, we still make bold to perform madrigals, which were
originally performed as “part songs,” with one on a part. Furthermore, these late
Renaissance madrigals are characterized by their subject matter: secular, and usually
about love in all of its guises, including manic, affectionate, and (most often) erotic.
As to the music of a madrigal, it is characterized by a playfulness called text painting.
This is musical representation of the words. At its simplest, if the text is about birds,
the music imitates birds. Or, as with Handel in his Messiah, if referring to heaven the
music goes up, or if about crucifixion the music is dissonant. But composers also use
text painting humorously, ironically, and philosophically, to great effect. Many
Renaissance Christmas motets use obvious dissonance on the birth scene, and more
dissonance on references to salvation, foreshadowing the pain of Christ’s death.
These notes will point out some of the text painting in tonight’s concert, but the fun is
in finding it yourself!
Hark! Did ye ever hear so sweet a singing?
In 1601, in the 45th year of Queen Elizabeth’s reign, a collection of madrigals was
published by Thomas Morley, entitled The Triumphs of Oriana. Oriana was a
nickname for the queen, and the last two lines of every madrigal in the book were,
“Long live fair Oriana!” The obvious goal of the publication was to kiss bustle, so to
speak (although bustles did not come into fashion until Queen Victoria...). Back to the
music, no. 14 in the book was this piece by obscure composer Thomas Hunt.
The work begins with three measures of harking, imitating an excited crowd. It
continues with pleasant, if undistinguished, text and music. This sets up a brief
section that is unique and astounding. On the phrase “there was a note well taken,”
Hunt composes amazing and ironic wrong-note music, filled with unusual harmonies
and dissonances. A note well taken, indeed! Briefly harking back to the opening, the
composer then lavishes - repeatedly - regal praise, concluding with the requisite
Oriana couplet. Well dittied!
Hark! Did ye ever hear so sweet a singing?
They sing young love to waken,
The nymphs unto the woods, their queen are bringing.
There was a note well taken.
Hark! O good! O most divinely dittied:
A queen and song most excellently fitted.
I never saw a fairer, I never heard a rarer.
Then sang the nymphs and shepherds of Diana:
Long live fair Oriana!
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Though Amaryllis dance in green,
like fairy queen,
and sing full clear,
Corinna can with smiling cheer:
yet since their eyes make heart so sore,
hey ho, chill love no more.
My sheep are lost for want of food,
and I so wood:
that all the day,
I sit and watch a herdmaid gay:
who laughs to see me sigh so sore,
hey ho, chill love no more.
Her loving looks, her beauty bright,
is such delight:
that all in vain,
I love to like, and lose my gain:
for her that thanks me not therefore,
hey ho, chill love no more.
Ah wanton eyes my friendly foes,
and cause of woes:
your sweet desire,
breeds flames of ice and freeze in fire:
ye scorn to see me weep so sore,
hey ho, chill love no more.
Love ye who list I force him not,
sit God it wot,
the more I wail,
the less my sighs and tears prevail,
what shall I do but say therefore,
hey ho, chill love no more.
O Primavera
The Italian madrigal was the precursor to the English madrigal, originating in the
early 1500s. Compared to the English species, it is more contrapuntal, more dramatic,
and more erotic. The eroticism is often thinly veiled with mythological allegories.
Claudio Monteverdi is the towering tree of the Italian musical garden. The first great
opera composer and the master of new Baroque music ideas, he wrote nine books of
madrigals, from 1587 through his death in 1643. O primavera, from Book III, evokes,
as is common, the joy and energy of spring. But this time there’s a dramatic twist.
The first indication of something tragic is on the words “With you are not returning
the bright and lucky days of my joys.” The music becomes slower and darker, with
only the three lowest voices. The joyous music pushes back, but a proportionally long
section reestablishes the dark mood, and the cause is stated. “I am not that one that
once I was, so valued in the eyes of others.” We understand that this value is that of
love, now “lost treasure’s memory.”
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O primavera,
Bella madre
D'erbe novel
Tu torni ben,
Non tornano
e fortunati dì
Tu torni ben,
Ma teco altro
Che del perd
La rimembra
Tu quella sei
Ch'eri pur dia
sì vezzosa e b
Ma non son i
che già un te
Sì caro agli o

Il bianco e d
An early mad
the time. As
the most fam
death=orgasm
full with joy
the words “d
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et io piangen
giungo al fin
Strano e dive
ch’ei more sc
Et io moro be
Morte, che n
Mi empie di
Se nel morir
Di mille mor
sarei content

Io dico e diss
Io dico is a
Cipriano de
summarized,
individual ph
set to active,
Io dico, et di
che chi si tro
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s'en tutt' avve
se ben Amor
d'ogni merce
pescia ch'el t
pur ch'altame
pianger non d

Non piú guerra
With Book IV, published in 1603 when Monteverdi was 36, we sense changes in both
quality and style. There seems a new-found, almost theatric quality to the madrigals.
Note that Monteverdi’s first, and the first extant, opera, Orfeo, was written in 1607.
Non piú guerra starts with martial music: the battle (of the sexes) is ongoing, with
military and gruesome poetic images. On the words “Do you want me to die?” the
texture and color of the music change dramatically. All voices are extremely low.
This moment is unparalleled in madrigalian history. Perhaps the darkness and low
register implies Hades. Our lover comes fighting back, but with a resigned, parting
shot of “it’s your loss, too.”
Non piú guerra, pietate,
pietate, occhi miei belli,
occhi miei trionfanti!
A che v'armate
contr'un cor ch'è già preso,
e vi si rende?
Ancidete i rubelli,
ancidete chi s'arma e
si difende,
non chi, vinto, v'adora.

No more fighting--mercy,
mercy, lovely eyes of mine,
triumphant eyes!
Why do you take up arms
against a heart already
surrendered and taken?
Slaughter the rebels,
slaughter him who dons armor and
defends himself,
not him who, conquered, adores you.

Volete voi ch'io mora?
Morrò pur vostro, e del morir l'affanno
sentirò sí,
ma sarà vostr'il danno.

You want me to die?
Then yours I shall die; and the torment of
dying I shall certainly feel,
but the loss will be yours.

Sleep, Fleshly Birth
Text painting is no less frequently found in serious music, as this lovely motet by
Robert Ramsey illustrates throughout the piece. Sleep opens with no melody, just
sustained notes. The basses go low to earth. “The music of the spheres” is set to
more melodic, imitative singing. “Doleful,” predictably, is more dissonant, as is
“weeping.” The rhythm changes to three, symbolizing the Trinity (= spiritual =
heaven) on “we’ll part [the earth] and meet [in heaven].” Descending lines imitate the
bestrewing of flowers and the falling of tears..
The final section gives us more information: a young person, “sweet youth,” has died.
While the rhythm is restful, the harmonies are troubled. The tear motive is repeated,
hoping for “soul and body to meet again.”
Sleep, fleshly birth, in peaceful earth,
and let thine ears list to the music of the spheres,
while we around this fairy ground
thy doleful obit keeping,
make marble melt with weeping.
With num'rous feet we'll part and meet.
Then chorus-like in a ring thy praises sing,
while show'rs of flow'rs bestrew thee,
we'll thus with tears bedew thee.
Rest in soft peace, sweet youth, and there remain
'till soul and body meet to join again.
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All creatures
Yet another o
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Though Ama

Never weather-beaten sail more willing bent to shore.
Never tired pilgrim's limbs affected slumber more,
Than my wearied sprite now longs to fly out of my troubled breast:
O come quickly, sweetest Lord, and take my soul to rest.
Ever blooming are the joys of Heaven's high Paradise.
Cold age deafs not there our ears nor vapour dims our eyes:
Glory there the sun outshines whose beams the blessed only see:
O come quickly, glorious Lord, and raise my sprite to thee!
There is an Old Belief
No. 4 of Songs of Farewell is a moving statement of belief, and a stunning balance of
word and music. On the words “beyond the sphere of Time and Sin and Fate’s
control,” Parry writes music looking to the future, with extended harmonies and fresh
chord changes. The dramatic conclusion closes with a plagal cadence (the “amen
cadence”), a gesture of faith and humility.
There is an old belief,
That on some solemn shore,
Beyond the sphere of grief
Dear friends shall meet once more.
Beyond the sphere of Time
And Sin and Fate's control,
Serene in changeless prime
Of body and of soul.
That creed I fain would keep
That hope I'll ne'er forgo,
Eternal be the sleep,
If not to waken so.
Better music ne’er was known
This piece, from earlier in Parry’s life, implores us to relax; enjoy life, love, and song;
and keep laughing! The text painting is used for humor. The music for “smooth and
plain” jumps around, for instance, and it moves up sequentially on “he shall rise.” As
far as heigh ho, Merriam-Webster states, “used typically to express boredom,
weariness, or sadness or sometimes as a cry of encouragement.” “Before the hour of
dying,” one wonders which!
Better music ne'er was known,
Than a pair of hearts in one.
Let each other that hath been
Troubled with the gall or spleen,
Learn of us to keep his brow
Smooth and plain as ours are now.
Sing, though before the hour of dying
He shall rise, and then be crying,
Heigh ho! 'Tis naught but mirth
That keeps the body from the earth.
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Contributors
The Cambridge Chamber Singers wishes to thank the following individuals and
corporations for their generous and important support. Their financial and in-kind
contributions help make our continuing operations possible.
Angels - $500+
Thomas Barber
Stephen Bart
David Chia

Benefactors - $100+
Paul & Geraldine Harter
Raymond E. Fahrner
Adam Jaffe
David MacCarn
Christopher Porter
Carolyn T. Roosevelt
Ann T. Roosevelt
Verdery A. Roosevelt
Jo Ann & Ted Wong

Patrons - $50+
Barbara Bernstein
John MacDougall

Sponsors - $10+

Thanks to: Our volunteer box office personnel;
David Chia, for his significant generosity and his box office help;
University Lutheran Church, for rehearsal space;
Chris Porter and Old West Church for concert support;
Bina Pliskin and Chelsea Kryspin for publicity;
Chelsea Kryspin, Chris Porter, and Steve Bart, for video and audio;
Lin Haring, Chris Porter and Bina Pliskin for concert bookings;
Our volunteer box office help;
Suzy Liebert and the Singers for reception arrangements;
The Singers for showing up to sing during this very challenging time!
Our audience!

❧
Officers:

Carolyn Roosevelt
Lin Haring
Chris Porter
Stephen Bart
Ray Fahrner

President
Vice President of Concerts
Scribe
Treasurer
Music Director

The Cambridge Chamber Singers is a member of the Greater Boston Choral
Consortium, a cooperative association of diverse choral groups in Boston and
the surrounding areas. http://www.bostonsings.org/
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